
New VIE 
Visual Innovative Education

Training Course

11-18 September 2015 , Premilcuore (FC), Italy



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Through the New VIE – Visual Innovative Education we would like to deliver the techniques 
of Graphic Recording and other creative methods for promotion and visibility of projects in youth work
and also how to use it for Project evaluation and reporting phases. In fact we believe that this is a great tool
to make the youth work’s influence more powerful, visible and understandable, and to empower and involve
more youngsters, especially youth with fewer opportunities.
ArmActive  Youth Center, Armenia  and Associazione Going to Europe, Italy are the main organizers in charge
of this project implementation at all stages.
The project is funded by the Italian National Agency (Agenzia Nazionale Giovani), through the European 
Programme Erasmus+ / Youth (KA1 – Mobility of Youth Workers). 

Aim

Empower participants for importing creative techniques in European Youth Work, 
making it more attractive for youngsters.



Objectives

 To pass creative and innovative tool and methodology to youth workers.
  To promote inclusive and supportive interaction while dealing with activities (presentation, workshops, mee 
 tings, debriefings etc.)
 To foster creative approach within youth activities
 To promote new EU funding opportunities in a visual way 
 To develop participants’ skills in graphic recording and visual thinking and other creative techniques
 To support involvement of youngsters with fewer opportunities within youth activities (visual support for  
 deaf people etc.)

 Issues we would like to address though this project:

 Finding  and using new and creative ways to make youth work more attractive for youngsters
 Empowering youngsters and motivating them to be more active - almost in all the countries we face   
 unmotivated youngsters to change anything in their communities.
 Tackling such useful tools as branding, Public Relations or Reporting and Evaluation tools.  



Participant countries & Partners: 

Armenia, Georgia, Italy, Lithuania, Moldova, Macedonia, Poland, Ukraine

ArmActive-Youth Center - Young Liberals of Georgia - Associazione “Going to Europe” - Viesoji istaiga Creativitas 
- Asociatia Obsteasca Asociatia de Voluntariat International din Moldova - Asocijacija za napredok, edukacija i lobi-
ranje PEL Skopje - Centrum Inicjatyw UNESCO - Bila Tserkva regional civic organization ‘Association ‘People’

Profile and number of participants:
  People aged mainly between 22-30 years old (candidates over 30 will be considered anyway)
  3 participants per country
  Youth workers, trainers, educators, project managers, young professionals working with youngsters with  
  fewer opportunities (mental and physical disabilities)
  Interested in Graphic Facilitation, with basic skills and /or interest in drawing
  Commitment to fully participate in the whole duration of the training course

Working language:
English 



The training course will take place in a small village in the province of Forlì-Cesena, in Emilia Romagna Region; the village, 
called Premilcuore is located close to the Apennine mountains . 
For more information about Premilcuore and its surroundings , check the links below:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Premilcuore

http://www.comune.premilcuore.fo.it/

venues:



Accomodation & food:
Participants will stay at the ”Ridolla” Agriturism, sorrounded by the nature. 
The complex is located close to the natural swimming pools of the Rabbi River and inside the National Park of 
Casentino. Participants will be divided into small mini appartaments, with one or two bathroms each and located 
close to the main complex or by the town centre, close to each other (max. Distance 800 mt.). There will be avia-
lable free wifi in common places. The Agriturism will prepare tipical local homemade dishes and vegetarian food 
will be available if needed, upon request.
More information and photos at:
http://www.ridolla.com/index.php/en/

Towels and bed linens will be provided. The main working place and Dining room are located in 
the same building. The organizers will provide participants with food 3 times per day, plus 2 coffee break. 



Preparation for the Intercultural night:
During the training course each country will be presented at the Intercultural night.
Please, be ready to present your country! Bring with you traditional food and drinks to share! Be ready to perform your own presentation in a creative 

way and don’t forget whatever could help you to present your country and culture (music, videos, traditional costumes and dances etc.).

Participation Fee: 30 euro 

Travel budget & reimbursement: 
(Max. Country reimbursement per participant)

Armenia
euro 360,00
Georgia
euro 360,00
Italy
euro 180,00
Lithuania
euro 275,00
Macedonia
euro 275,00
Moldova
euro 275,00
Poland
euro 275,00
Ukraine
euro 275,00

We kindly ask you to contact us before buying your travel tickets, waiting for our feedback. You can forward your travel plan with time and dates at the following 
e-mail address: segreteriagte@comune.modena.it
The organisers will reimburse your travel costs from your home city to the venue of the training course, upon the maximum budget limit, according to the prices above. 
The travel costs for the transfer by minibus from Bologna Airport to the venue Premilcuore (FC) and back, will be reduced from the travel budget.



Please keep in mind!!!
Reimbursement of travel costs will only be done upon presentation of the original tickets with boarding passes, receipts and invoices. 
Reimbursement will be in Euros, either in cash on spot by the venue Premilcuore (FC), after presenting the documentation required, or later by bank 
transfer (depending on organisation issues related to Erasmus+ fundings).

Please keep your original return tickets/boarding passes, scan them and send us a copy by e-mail at the following address:

segreteriagte@comune.modena.it 

Send us the originals by normal post at the following address, as soon as you’ve returned to your country of residence:

Associazione Going to Europe
Via degli Adealrdi 4,
41121, Modena, Italy

! Note: Be sure to bring a complete copy of your tickets and original travel agency receipt.
! Note: Please make sure you have return tickets for all stages of your travel (return plane tickets, return railway tickets, etc.). 

VISA:
If you are from EU countries you don’t need to issue a VISA. 
If you are from non EU countries according to the regulation you could need to issue a VISA to enter Italy. Please check to the following link!
http://www.esteri.it/mae/en/ministero/servizi/stranieri/ingressosoggiornoinitalia/visto_ingresso/paesi_esenti_visto.html
VISA costs will be reimbursed 100%.



Transportation and dates:
We suggest you to plan your trip considering to arrive at Bologna International Airport (Marconi), which is the most suitable option for logistic

http://www.bologna-airport.it/en/travellers.aspx?idC=61676&LN=en-US

If you plan to arrive to another Airport, please check for trains to the following link in order to reach Bologna!

http://www.trenitalia.com/cms/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=4ddd1a035296f310VgnVCM1000005817f90aRCRD

! Note: we suggest you to take the R or IR trains (Regional /Inter Regional) which are cheaper, unless you find good offers.
Arrival day: 11th of September (until 4,00 p.m.)
Departure day: 18th of September (after breakfast)

Meeting Point!!!

We kindly ask participants to meet on 11th of September at Bologna Airport, where we will provide a minibus service to move all the group
to the final destination of our training Course, Premilcuore (FC).
More details regarding the exact time for meeting will be given after collecting information regarding your travel plan.
From Bologna Airport to Premilcuore it will take approximately 1 hour and 40 minutes.
The same minibus service will be provided for the whole group on 18th of September for departure, till Bologna Airport.
If you plan to arrive a bit earlier or to leave a bit later, there are connections from Bologna Airport to the the city centre or 
to the main train station (to reach other cities in the Region). We will inform you in case of limit of staying according to the NA rules!
You can find information to the following link:

http://www.tper.it/content/linea-blq-aeroporto-stazione-centrale

http://www.trenitalia.com/cms/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=4ddd1a035296f310VgnVCM1000005817f90aRCRD



PERSONAL SECURITY:
Participants are recommended to arrange with a travel/medical insurance. The project does not provide any form of insurance of the participant(s). 

  Participants should not leave any personal belongings unattended. 
  Participants should be careful when crossing streets, as although there are rules, many drivers 
  are not respecting them. 
  By law, passengers of a vehicle must wear a seat belt.
  Participants are not allowed to bring strangers into the lodging facility. 
  In the event of exchanging money, please make sure that you double check the amount you exchanged 

CURRENCY:
Italy has EURO as official currency. 
We suggest you to exchange money before coming to Italy. 
Here bureau exchanges are not so frequent. 
Another option is to go by bank.

WEATHER:
September is still Summer time and the whether will be warm. Just consider we will be on hills and close to the forests, so the temperatures
will be lower than in the city. 
Check for whether cast at the following link:

http://www.ilmeteo.it/meteo/Premilcuore

We suggest you to bring a jacket and some warm clothes for evenings. 



CONTACT:

Marcella Bagnoni
+39 3807962561

Association Going to Europe
Via degli Adelardi, 4
41121 Modena (Italy)

segreteriagte@comune.modena.it

www.goingtoeurope.org

Crew:

pierpaolo


